This paper presents a backstepping control implementation on magnetic suspension actuators to demonstrate a ball and beam system performance. A magnetic suspension actuator is located on side of the beam for up and down operation to control the ball position. Characteristics on the magnetic suspension actuator are studied from the design concept to construct a ball and beam system. The mathematical model of the system was derived via the Lagrangian function. The magnetic force as a function of position and coil current was measured and modeled by a quadratic function. A control law was developed following backstepping control procedures. To implement this ball and beam system, a linear feedback sensor and control circuit is designed and fabricated using a single chip microprocessor with basic electronic circuits as the control kernel. The ball and beam system is tested on both static and dynamic performance, especially in oscillatory stabilization and sinusoidal tracking.
Introduction
The ball & beam system has nonlinear and unstable characteristics. This system is commonly used for control theory verification or control system design and implementation practice. The stabilization and equilibrium control of super articulated ball & beam system was presented by Wang G. et al. (1) , they used a mechanical combination of rotary motor, gearbox and pull belt to control the rotating angle of the beam. A CCD camera was applied as position sensor to detect the ball location on the beam. Wang used both state control and fuzzy control algorithms to demonstrate the control performance. Dadios E. P. et al. (2) used a 600 mm aluminum beam bounded within 40 degrees variation in either direction driving by a DC motor. A CCD camera was used to sense the system parameters such as ball position, ball velocity, beam angle and beam angle velocity. By fuzzy control, the ball position can be stabilized at the center of beam. Sridharan S. (3) presented a new control laboratory device, termed as "ball on beam on roller". An experiment model of 460 mm length, 300 mm width and 400 mm height was established, including a roller, a steel ball on the beam. However, the beam and roller was not further improved, that paper used "SIMULINK" to simulate the model performance and then verified by a PID controller. Among those studies, the ball & beam models were mostly concentrated on motor driven actuator to control its torque to drive the beam motion (4) - (6) . This paper presents a simple ball and beam system, the control torque is generated by a hybrid magnetic suspension (MS) actuator. All the materials and components were obtained directly from the laboratory to build the hardware platform, such as the mechanical structure of MS actuator, the electromagnetic coil wiring, the assembly or composition of feedback sensors and control circuit from basic components. Comparing with the more conventional version has appeared in a number of papers that used the combination of rotary motor, gearbox, CCD camera, personal computer and its interface cards. The proposed system comprised no such expensive and complex devices. With this setup procedure, the system cost and the time of implementation can be reduced. This platform can be used not only to verify various control methodologies but also to serve as a good demonstration or training tool for system integration of electrics, mechanics and cybernetics in an educational environment. The proposed system uses a magnetic suspension actuator to levitate the beam position from its original operation point as shown in Fig. 1 . A resistance wire sensor bar and a cylinder aluminum tube are composed into a beam in parallel, an 85 grams iron ball rolls freely on such structure as ball position sensor. In proposed system, an embedded single chip micro-processor replaces a Personal Computer (PC) as a control console to provide position control to the magnetic suspension actuator for torque manipulation. Using the least-square curve-fitting method, the electromagnetic force model of the actuator, the transfer characteristic of ball position sensor, the beam angle sensor and each sub-system in the control circuit are identified for the system design. Base on the Euler-Lagrangian theory, a mathematical model is derived to describe the system dynamic behavior. According to the principle of backstepping control, a suitable controller can be designed and implemented into the single chip CPU. Several experiments are carried out to verify the system performance in stability, equilibrium and trajectory tracking in different scenarios.
System Configuration and Apparatus Description
In literature, the combination of motor, gearbox and belt to generate torque for beam rotation became a typical design for ball & beam system studies. In this paper, the torque generation is resulted from a hybrid MS actuator. The basic structure of the magnetic suspension actuator, as shown in Fig. 1 , contains the following terms. (1) An embedded permanent magnet (PM2) in the Iron Core will exert an enduring force on the embedded PM (PM1) of the motion support. This enduring force can be regarded as a mechanical spring to these two parts. (2) An electromag- Fig. 2 The apparatus of ball and beam netic (EM) coil, driven by DC current, which will generate a controllable EM force onto the PM1 in the motion support. Indeed, the EM coil current will result in a controllable magnetic field to exert push or pull force onto the motion support acting on its embedded permanent magnet (PM1). (3) An aluminum holding tube is designed with aluminum material to contain the motion support in piston action. (4) The motion support, designed to lift the supporting object or force, contains an embedded permanent magnet (PM1) to interact with the enduring force generated by the Iron Core from both PM2 and EM coil.
The apparatus of proposed system includes following terms. (1) An aluminum base that is used to support all of the components of proposed system. (2) A magnetic suspension actuator is introduced to offer motion torque on the beam by applying control. The pivot and the MS actuator are separated 330 mm apart to support the beam. (3) A beam assembly is mounted on top of between pivot and the motion support of MS actuator, with an 85 grams iron ball rolling freely on it. (4) One potentiometer is used to measure beam angle. (5) A single chip CPU with software and an electronic circuit board that are built as the kernel of control system. The apparatus and configuration of proposed system are shown as Fig. 2 . By controlling the height of the MS actuator motion support, the beam angle will be changed, so the iron ball rolls freely on the beam according to beam inclinations. To control this system, some parameters need to be pre-defined as: (1) The height of pivot is fixed at 21.6 cm from the aluminum base as a reference point. (2) If the MS actuator is raised to the reference point, the beam angle is defined as zero degree. (3) When MS actuator is raised up over the reference point, the beam assembly will incline to counter clockwise as termed as positive degree. By the gravity force, the iron ball rolls from the right to the left, and vice versa.
Modeling Identification and State Variable Measurement
To implement proposed system, several sub-systems and components are designed and integrated with its func- tion block diagram as shown in Fig. 3 . A single chip micro-controller "C8051F020" CPU (10) is designed as the control kernel. According to the principle of backstepping control, the controller is designed and integrated onto the single chip CPU with C language. With a feedback of the ball position and beam angle under proper control sequence, a PWM waveform is generated with its duty cycle proportional to the feedback signal requirement. This waveform is converted into load current to drive actuator. The other sub-systems include: the beam actuator, beam assembly, ball position sensor, beam angle sensor and load circuit interface. An H-bridge circuit consisting of four power MOSFETs is used to convert the PWM waveform into load current according to its duty cycle. Besides, there are some isolation and logic gates for each power transistor to isolate high voltage glitch and noisy. Because the load current drifts due to temperature variation, a Hall sensor is arranged in series with EM coil to detect the load current and feedback to CPU to maintain a constant current. The control circuit consists of an embedded single chip micro-processor "C8051F020" CPU, A/D converter, D/A converter, and some electronic components are fabricated on a bread board for test. A software program in C language is completed in the developing phase to promote program efficiency, after the function is successfully verified, the program is revised again. The C language in combination with the assembly language is coded into the execution program at the final phase. The implementing program takes 10 k bytes of memory space and CPU time is less than 6 ms to get a control output. Because this research is developed in low-level environment, many tasks may conflict at the same time, the multiple interruption technique is applied.
1 Modeling and identification for actuator
The distribution of magnetic field in space is characterized in nonlinear property to result in all large gap magnetic suspension system being difficult to apply with the conventional mathematical model of electromagnetic interaction force. Although in most cases, electromagnetic force is a function of EM coil current (i) to distance (y), termed as F(y,i). A model for the MS actuator is established by real measurement and calibration. A current-to- force measurement is carried out to establish its model (7) . The current i is defined as the EM coil current, and the gap y is defined as the motion distance between the two permanent magnets, PM1 and PM2 as shown in Fig. 1 . Both variables i and y are changed in small step increments to constitute the exerting force. The coil current is measured within −3.6 < i < 3.6 A, with an increment of ∆i = 0.2 A, and the gap distance is determined within 0 < y < 39 mm, with an increment of ∆y = 1 mm. Assume that the force model is a second order function of variables i and y, it can be written as:
where, a 1 , . . . , a 6 are the parameters to be determined. By least-square curve-fitting method, the parameters can be minimized as:
where F j is the corresponding measurement reading at y j and i j . By reading the measurement data and expanding Eq. (2) to get the parameters for the force model as: 
2 The state variable measurement
The beam assembly and ball position sensor are shown in Fig. 4 . The sensor assembly consists of: (1) An aluminum strip coated with an isolation layer on the surface to avoid short circuit by accidentally, it is used as a substrate to support the other parts. (2) A cylinder aluminum tube is arranged with the sensor bar in parallel and placed on the aluminum strip substrate, like a rail. (3) A cylinder acrylic material sensor bar with the dimension identical to the aluminum tube by wiring with nickel-chromium (NiCr) alloy resistance wire. The NiCr wire is 600 turns with a total resistance of 2.6 k Ohms, with each pitch of 0.5 mm/turn. By supplying 10 V dc reference voltage to this sensor, the sensor provides 16.67 mV/turns signal resolution. An 85 grams with 26 mm diameter iron ball rolls freely on the guide rail. The ball contacts both sensor wire and aluminum tube to make a short circuit. The signal in the sensor wire is coupled with the signal processing circuit, and therefore the ball position is detected in real time. The left end of sensor bar is defined as zero reference point. By curve-fitting, the ball position transfer equation is written as:
where r is the ball position and V ball is the ball sensor output voltage. Additionally, a 5 kΩ, 50 mm travel length potentiometer is used to move synchronously with the motion support of actuator. By supplying 10 V dc reference voltage, this sensor provides 200 mV/mm signal resolution for measurement. By using the curve-fitting method, the transfer equation is obtained as:
where V beam is the beam sensor output voltage and y beam is the actuator motion support travel length. Since the pivot and MS actuator are set at 330 mm apart, as shown in Fig. 2 , the beam angle can be calculated as:
Furthermore, the travel range of y beam is limited within ± 20 mm by mechanical structure, so the beam angle θ is bounded within ± 3.5 degrees. By first-order-finite difference, the ball velocity (ṙ) and the beam angle velocity (θ) can be expressed as:
where ∆t is the sampling interval. From Eqs. (3) - (4), the controller receives enough information for the control algorithm. 
The System Motion Equation Development
The motion equation of proposed system as depicted in For the proposed ball & beam system, the total kinetic energy function is denoted as:
On the other hand, the potential energy is given from Fig. 5 as:
By applying the Euler-Lagrange's equation for Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively,
summary all above items into Lagrangian function as:
the mathematical model for the proposed ball & beam system is given by,
In order to find out the controller conveniently later, by re-defining state variables as:
The proposed system can be written in state-space form as:
where x 1 is the ball position on the beam, x 2 is the ball velocity, x 3 is the beam angle and x 4 is the beam angular velocity, F is the electromagnetic force that be generated by the MS actuator.
The Backstepping Controller Design
The ball & beam system has a nonlinear characteristic. The controller design expects closed-loop stability as well as tracking performance. Although there are many different control laws that can be used to stabilize the proposed system, this paper intends to demonstrate the controller design procedure step by step. These procedures begin from the development of motion equations, until obtaining the equation of electromagnetic force for the MS actuator. Therefore, we choose the backstepping controller for the proposed system. Since the principle of the controller design is based on the Lyapunov stability theory, the proposed controller is derived in four steps with a specific control law. The final step can verify system stability with controller design. The ball & beam system does not satisfy the constraints of a strict feedback system, a departure from the usual backstepping design is introduced Refs. (8) and (9) . Following the system model described in Eqs. (8) and (9) , the design steps are formulated as: Step1: the design procedures start with define the error variables e 1 = x 1 − y d and e 2 = x 2 − α 1 , where α 1 is the first stabilizing function to be determined, y d is the trajectory and which to be tracked by the proposed control system. The time derivative of e 1 as:ė
by choose the Lyapunov function V 1 = 1 2 e 2 1 , and compute its time derivative:
If let, α 1 = −c 1 e 1 +ẏ d , and c 1 > 0 theṅ e 1 = −c 1 e 1 + e 2 (10) 
Nowė 2 andV 2 can be denoted as: In order to prove the system stability, re-modify the Lyapunov function as: After rearrangement ofė 3 andV 3 , these two equations are denoted as:
(14) − Ag 
In order to prove the system stability, choose the Lyapunov function: 
For calculation convenience, several parameters have to be pre-defined as:
,
Consequently,V 4 can be denoted as: 
ThereforeV 4 can be written as:
Now, theV 4 is ensuredV 4 ≤ 0, ifV 4 satisfies two conditions as:
(2) c m e 1 ,e 2 ,e 3 ,e 4 2 ≥ 1 2
Furthermore, to find out the electromagnetic force that generated by actuator, by combination to solve the Eqs. (16) and (17), to get: 
By combination Eq. (9), the electromagnetic force can be denoted as:
Finally the system can be concluded that, as long as c 1 , c 2 , c 3 and c 4 are chosen to satisfy the condition of Eq. (18),V 4 should be negative definite. On the other hand, by the Lasalle-Yoshizawa's theory, whenV 4 ≤ 0, it ensures that under the condition of cos x 3 0, the system is stable. After derivations, this control law is further simplified before software implementation, that all parameters can be substituted and included into the program. The simplified system parameters are listed below: J B = 9.075 × 10 The error variables of controller are denoted as: The actuator force is resulted as: 
The Implementation and Verification
The ball & beam system is tested for two conditions: Random location stabilization and sinusoidal trajectory tracking, to verify system performance:
( 1 ) The stability test case1: The system is initialized at (r,ṙ, θ,θ) = (29, 0, 3.5, 0) with control parameters (c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 ) = (7, 11, 26, 13). The ball is stabilized at 15 cm from the left end of the beam. Figure 6 shows the corresponding ball location and beam angle under control. When the controller is initiated, the beam angle maintains at the maximum saturation level in counter-clockwise inclination. The ball is rolling toward the left end of the beam. After 5 seconds oscillation, the beam angle returns to zero degree, and the ball location goes to the pre-determined position under a stable condition. To verify the robustness of this system, an external disturbance is added at the time frame of 21 seconds, the ball and beam vibration is resulted. After 7 seconds, this system returns to a stable condition again.
( 2 ) The stability test case2: Similar to the previous one with disturbance in opposition direction and different initial condition at (r,ṙ, θ,θ) = (7, 0, −3.5, 0), the control parameters (c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 ) = (7, 11, 26, 13), the set-point at 15 cm from the left of the beam. The result is shown in Fig. 7 .
( 3 ) The swing stability test: To test this performance, the system driving equation should be modified to change the predetermined stable
is an integer function, T i is its controller sampling interval, T P is its transfer period of stable position. The stable position function is predetermined as:
here A m as the amplitude, φ as the drift. In the test, set T i = 0.006 seconds, T P = 20 seconds, A m = 10 cm, φ = 15 cm. In each sampling, there are two additional calculations for n = 0,1,2,... in integer. The ball should be stabilized at the predetermined position as:
with each transfer cycle of 20 seconds.
The system initial conditions are set (r,ṙ, θ,θ) = (30, 0, 3.5, 0), control parameters (c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 ) = (7, 10, 23, 16). Figure 8 shows the relationship between the ball position and beam angle. In each transfer cycle, the beam angle will go up to saturation to let the ball roll fast to the target position. The oscillation is observed in seconds. ( 4 ) Sinusoidal trajectory tracking test: This test arms to verify the system tracking capability. Assume the tracking target to be:
In this test, let A m = 10 cm, φ = 15 cm, n = 0.1π. Under these parameters, the ball is expected to roll between 5 cm to 25 cm on the beam with a frequency of 0.05 Hz in sinusoidal oscillation. To compare the amplitude and phase shift, an additional 16 bit D/A converter is designed in the control circuit. In each controller sampling, both control algorithm as well as Eq. (25) are calculated simultaneously that the output of D/A converter can offer tracking reference waveform to examine its performance. In this test, the system initial condition is (r,ṙ, θ,θ) = (28, 0, 1, 0), the controller parameters are tuned to (c 1 , c 2 , c 3 , c 4 ) = (5, 9, 45, 25). From Fig. 9 , the system oscillates at the starting test, and settles to a good tracking matching with the reference waveform. The relationship among target, the observation of ball position and beam angle lasts for 100 seconds.
Conclusions
This paper presents a simple ball and beam system. This system may be used not only to verify various control methodologies, but also to serve a good demonstration for system integration of electrics, mechanics and cybernetics in an educational environment. Applying the Euler-Lagrange equation, the system mathematical model is derived. According to the Lyapunov function, a backstepping controller is developed for the proposed system. An embedded single chip micro-processor is implemented into backstepping control algorithm. Four different experiments are carried out to show the proposed system performance. High-level apparatus like PC, A/D, D/A cards and CCD camera are not necessary in this system. The configuration of proposed ball & beam system is simple to construct and direct to operate in different scenarios of 
